I. Introduction
H IGH rates of turnover characterize U.S. employment from both the perspective of the worker (Hall (1972) , Perry (1972) , and Clark and Summers (1979) ) and the employer (Leonard (1987) and Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson (1989) ). These high turnover rates contribute to the fact that, on average, completed employment spells are of short duration.
Short average employment spells do not imply that most employment in progress at a point in time is occurring in short duration spells. 'Akerlof and Main (1981, p. 1007 ) illustrate this distinction. In the case of white, male workers, they estimate that the average length of all employ-his point was made with respect to unemployment spells by Clark and Summers (1979) . They demonstrate that while most unemployment spells are quite short, most time in unemployment is spent in spells of longer than average duration. The former statement examines the duration of all spells which are completed during some time interval. This includes a large number of short spells. The latter statement examines the eventual completed duration of all spells in progress at a point in time.
216 1 merit spells ending over the 1968-1972 period 3.9 years. However, for the same of workers, the estimated average completed length of a11 spells in progress in 1968 was 18.3 ye&-s.
estimates of the distribution of the completed length of employment spells in progress in 1978. He finds a median completed spell length of 7.7 years and that 28% of the spells in progress were expected to last at least twenty years. Using data from Great Britain, Main (1982) reports the average completed spell of manufacturing jobs in progress in 1968 was 20 years and that 43% of spells would last twenty years. Even though employment turnover rates are high, these papers suggest that at any point in time a substantial portion of U.S. workers are holding, to use Hall's term, lifetime jobs.
The empirical work on employment duration utilizes sample data on individual workers. In this case, employment spells reflect the duration of the worker-employer match and can end due to a voluntary quit or an involuntary separation arising from a firing, a plant employment cutback, or closing. This paper measures the duration of employment from the demand side of the labor market by examining employment levels over time for individual plants in the U.S. manufacturing sector. The focus is on the duration of the employment opportunity provided within the plant. As defined here, an employment spell reflects an ongoing employment opportunity in the plant. Spells end because of reductions in the plant's workforce or closing of the plant.
The presence of long-duration employment opportunities is a necessary condition for lifetime jobs. The goal of this paper is to quantify the extent to which the employment opportunities present at a point in time represent long-duration opportunities. This issue cannot be addressed by examining rates of plant employment turnover. The high turnover rates reported by Leonard (1987) , Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson (1989) and others can coexist with a large number of long-duration employment opportunities if the turnover is consistently concentrated in a subset of the employers rather than being widely dispersed across all employers.
To measure the duration of employment opportunities this paper utilizes a panel data set on all U.S. manufacturing plants present in the 1963, 1967, 1972, 1977, or 1982 Census of Manufactures. The empirical results indicate that a substantial proportion of employment opportunities in the U.S. manufacturing sector are of long duration. In 1982, the median age of the employment opportunities in progress was over 10 years and 30.0% were at least 19 years old. When the distribution of the completed length of employment opportunities is estimated the evidence of long-term employment is even stronger. We estimate that 59.6% of the manufacturing employment opportunities in progress in 1982 will have a completed length of at least 20 years.
There is significant variation in the duration of employment opportunities with plant characteristics such as industry, region, plant age,'and plant ownership. Employment retention rates are systematically higher for older plants and plants owned by multiplant firms. This leads to a higher proportion of the long-duration employment opportunities being concentrated in these plants. Employment retention rates are lower and expansion rates are higher for younger plants that are owned by single-plant firms and this is the source of much of the employment turnover which occurs.
The next two sections of this paper outline the methodology for measuring the age distribution of employment opportunities using plant cohort data and summarize the census data set. The fourth section. summarizes the retention and expansion rates of individual plants. The fifth section estimates the distribution of expected completed spell lengths for employment opportunities in progress in 1982. The final section provides a summary and conclusions.
Measurement Issues
To measure the age distribution of employment opportunities at a point in time it is necessary to disaggregate the level of employment in the time period into the surviving flow of employment added in each earlier time period. Consider a group of plants with a set of characteristics z which first begin operation in time period to. The characteristics could include the industry of operation, geographic region in which the plant is located, and type of ownership. Suppose that time-series observations are available for each of these plants over the period (to, to + 1. . . t -1, t). The total employment for this group of plants in year t is denoted by Lt(z, to). Let Et(z, to, t -1, t) and E,-,(z,t0, t -1,t) denote, respectively, the period t and period t -1 employment for the plants which expand employment between periods t -1 and t. Similarly, let Ct(z, to, t -1, t) and Ct-,(z, to, t -1, t) denote the period t and t -1employment for the plants which contract between the two periods. In each case the time subscript applies to the period in which employment is measured and the time periods in parentheses denote the interval over which the plant was observed to expand our contract. The gross flow of new employment added in expanding plants with characteristics z and to between periods t -1 and t is defined as -E t P l ( z , to, t -1, t ) .
(
Given plant-level data, this can be measured by summing the employment added in each expanding plant over the time interval. The employment retention rate, the proportion of total period t -1 employment which survives until period t, is defined as The numerator of (2) is the beginning-period employment in all plants which expand over the interval plus the ending-period employment in the plants which contract. This represents the total number of stable employment opportunities provided by these plants over the time period.
The period t employment level for this group of plants can be written as the sum of the gross flow of new employment opportunities added between periods t -1 and t and the level of period 218 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS t -1 employment opportunities which survive until period t :
Substituting for L t -, and earlier time periods allows period t employment to be written as the weighted sum of the gross flows of new employment opportunities added in these plants in each earlier time period. The weight attached to the new employment flow from an earlier period is the product of the retention rates from that period until period t. Suppressing the z and t, notation, period t employment for these plants can be written as
Each of the terms in (4) is the number of new employment opportunities from an earlier time period that survive until period t. Equivalently each term in (4) represents the number of period t employment opportunities of a given age.2 Notice that while (4) applies to a single cohort of plants, so that all plants are the same age in period t, there is a distribution of employment ages due to the variation in expansion and retention rates over time.
One assumption made in deriving equation (4) is that the employment retention rate between each pair of adjoining periods varies only with the time periods and plant characteristics, including plant age, and not with the employment age. This implies that a given percentage reduction in the plant's total employment implies an equal per-'The last expansion term in equation (4), AE(t, -1, t,), is the level of employment when the plants began operation. If the data are left censored so that the available observations begin in period to while some plants begin operation before that then the last expansion term must be replaced by the total t o employment in those plants. The last term in equation ( 4 )will then equal the amount of period t employment which is at least t -to years old.
centage reduction in the level of employment of each age within the plant. Equivalently, the age distribution of employment opportunities within the plant is assumed to be unaffected by the reduction in plant empl~yment.~ Measurement of the age distribution of period t employment opportunities using (4) requires the period-by-period retention rates and level of employment expansion, both disaggregated by plant characteristics. These are summarized in section IV.
Data Issues
The data requirements for the measurement of the age distribution and duration of employment opportunities are demanding. The data set must include both comprehensive cross-sectional coverage of individual plants and sufficiently long time-series coverage so that the duration of employment opportunities can be measured. The data set which underlies the calculations in this paper consists of all U.S. manufacturing establishments with five or more employees in the 1963, 1967, 1972, 1977, or 1982 Census of Manuf a c t u r e~.These account for between 60% and 70% of the total number of plants but over 99% of manufacturing employment in each census year.5 The individual plants have been linked across the five census years which allows identifiOne alternative would be to assume that all plant contraction comes from the youngest employment opportunities in the plant and would result in an older age distribution than our method. Another alternative would assume contractions all come from the oldest opportunities and would result in a higher proportion of young jobs. The fact that individuals with less job tenure are often the first to be laid off when plant employment is reduced does not have any implications for the age of the positions which are lost.
The Census Bureau defines a manufacturing establishment as a single plant or factory in which manufacturing operations are performed. The data cover all manufacturing, fabricating, and assembling operations conducted within the plant and exclude sales offices, research facilities, retail stores, and administrative offices if they are operated as separate facilities. The construction of the data set is discussed in Dunne, Roberts and Samuelson (1988) .
Plants with less than five employees are deleted because of concerns about data accuracy. Their deletion has no effect on the results discussed below because their contribution to both total employment and total employment turnover is extremely small. Total employment in the sample varies from a low of 16.01 million in 1963 to a high of 18.33 million in 1977.
cation of the new plants, failing plants, and continuing plants in each census year.6
A major strength of the data is that it permits calculations to be based on tracking plant cohorts over time. This allows us to avoid any assumptions about steady-state employment flows when measuring the age distributions. A second strength of the data is that the multiple time-series observations on each plant's employment levels allow us to measure the distribution of employment ages within each plant. This allows us to distinguish the distribution of employment by plant age from the distribution of employment by employment age.
Two limitations of the data exist. First, because the census is only taken at five-year intervals it is impossible to measure the year-to-year employment changes within the plant. Because it is possible for plant employment in the intercensus years to fall below the observed employment level in the census years, what appears in the data as a continuing position may actually be two shorter positions. This problem will be minimized somewhat by the fact that two of the census years, 1972 and 1982, had significantly lower levels of manufacturing employment. Employment opportunities which ended because of the manufacturing sector contractions in these years, but were restarted in the subsequent expansion, will not be mismeasured as long-duration po~itions.The
The process of matching individual plants across census years is discussed in Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson (1988) . While substantial effort was devoted to tracking plants across time despite changes in plant ownership, some administrative changes, such as sale of the plant or legal reorganizations, could result in a failure to identify an ongoing plant across census years. These matching errors will then appear as the exit of an existing plant, and the end of its employment opportunities, followed by the entry of a new plant. Exclusion of the smallest plants, which are most likely to be affected by these errors, mitigates this problem to some extent. These errors will result in a downward bias in the measured age and completed spell distributions. Our main finding that a substantial proportion of employment opportunities are of long duration would be further strengthened if the measurement erjor could be reduced.
' Because the plants are observed at five-year intervals it is also not possible to estimate accurately the unconditional distribution of completed spells. The time between censuses results in length-biased sampling, the systematic undercounting of short-duration positions. However, this sampling bias does not affect estimates of the conditional age or completed spell distributions for employment opportunities in progress in the census years which are the focus of this paper. Clark and Summers (1979) , Akerlof and Main (19811, and Hall (1982) all focus on the distribution of unemployment or employment spells conditional on being in progress at a point in time.
second data limitation is that, while total plant employment is reported in each census year, it is not possible to tell if a given level of employment reflects the same jobs in each year. It is therefore not possible to measure the effect of occupational restructuring within the plant on the age or duration of the plant's employment opportunities. While this is a potentially important factor which reduces employment durations and contributes to employment turnover, available evidence suggests that contractions or closings of plants are substantially more important as a source of worker job 1 0~s .~ When combined with the findings of plant-level studies, which indicate that employer turnover creates substantial gross flows of total employment positions, this suggests that measurement of the age and completed spell distributions using total plant employment should provide the major insights into the relationship between employer turnover and the duration of employment opportunities.
IV. Retention Rates and Expansion Rates for Plant Employment
In order to assess the durability of employment opportunities in the U.S. manufacturing sector we first measure the age distribution in each census year. As shown in equation (4) the necessary elements are the employment retention rates and levels of expansion for individual plants over time.9 In order to summarize how the retention rates vary with plant characteristics a regression model using grouped data is estimated. Plants are grouped into data cells defined over the 20 twos Flaim and Sehgal (1985) report that, of the 5.1 million surveyed workers who lost a job between 1979 and 1983 because of "a plant closing, an employer going out of business, a layoff from which the worker in question was not recalled, or other similar reasons," 49.0% were due to plant closings and 38.7% were due to slack work. The latter category approximately reflects jobs lost due to employment contractions in ongoing plants. The remaining 12.4% of the workers were displaced because their position or shift was abolished. This category presumably includes occupational restructuring which was not accompanied by a contraction in plant employment.
If a plant's employment in the intercensus years falls below that observed in the census years then the measured retention rate will be an upper bound on the true retention rate between the two years. The aggregate employment retention rates for the four time periods 1963-1967, 1967-1972, 1972-1977, and 1977-1982 are 0.814, 0.684, 0.741, and 0.702, respectively. 220 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS digit SIC industries, 9 geographic regions, 2 ownership categories (owned by a single-plant firm (SP) or a multiplant firm (MP)), and 10 combinations of the census year in which it first appears in operation and the year of observation. There are 3513 cells which contain employment observations. Within each cell the employment retention rate is constructed using equation (2) The coefficient estimates for the retention rate regressions are reported in table 1. In each of the two regressions the base group for comparison is a plant owned by a multiplant firm in the Northeast region between 1967 and 1972. The industry intercepts are substantially higher for the firms present in 1963 than for the later entrants indicating that the older plants have higher retention rates over the 1967-1972 period than does an otherwise comparable group of new entrants. The regional dummy variables indicate that the midAtlantic states (New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey) and Pacific coast states have lower employment retention rates than the Northeast while the other regions generally have higher retention rates. The significant coefficient on the ownership dummy variable indicates that plants which are owned by single-plant firms have employment retention rates which are between 12 and 16 per-"Weighted least squares is used to estimate the retention rate equation. In this case it is equivalent to the minimum chi-square estimation method (Maddala (19831, p. 28) . Within each cell the variance of the retention rate used to construct the weighted least squares estimates is centage points lower than plants owned by multiplant firms. The time-period dummy variables indicate that retention rates in the 1963-1967, 1972-1977, and 1977-1982 periods are higher than in 1967-1972 . This base period was one of overall contraction of manufacturing employment. The age dummy variable coefficients indicate that employment retention rates rise as the plant ages. Plants which are 6-10 and 11-15 years old have retention rates which are 9 and 14 percentage points higher, respectively, than plants 0-5 years old.
In Overall, the regression results indicate that employment retention and expansion rates vary significantly with plant characteristics, particularly with the type of plant ownership and plant age. Both of these factors have important implications for the age and completed spell distributions. Rates of employment expansion tend to be higher, but rates of employment retention are lower, in young, single-plant firms. This evidence suggests that it is possible to have high rates of employ-"The equation is estimated with ordinary least squares.
Unlike the retention rate, the expansion rate cannot be treated empirically as the proportion of successful draws of a zero-one random variable pecause the size of the pool being drawn from (the group of potential new employment opportunities) is not observable. As a result, the procedure used to construct weighted least squares estimates of the retention rate regression equation is not applicable here. The expansion rate regressions are for summary purposes only and the estimation results are not used to construct the age distribution or the distribution of completed employment opportunities. age. Because of the discrete nature of the avail-(10-14 years old), 1977 census (5-9 years old) able census data and the 1963 starting date for and employment added since the 1977 census the data set, it is only possible to classify each (0-4 years old).12 Calculation of the age distribucensus year's employment into age categories which reflect the number of censuses since 1963.
tion of employment opportunities in 1982 indicates that 30.0% of the positions are at least 19 years old. The proportion of 1982 employment in each of the remaining age categories is 10.4 (15-18 years old), 13.9 (10-14 years old), 18.8 (5-9 years old), and 26.9 (0-4 years old). The median age in 1982 is thus slightly over 10 years.1" The age distribution summarizes only the length of employment opportunities in progress up to the survey date and not the distribution of eventual completed employment spells. If employment opportunities in progress are relatively young then either retention rates are low, so that few survive until old age, or the group of plants has recently undergone growth and expansion of their total employment. The first explanation would lead to relatively short completed spells while the latter case would lead to long completed spells if retention rates are high. In order to assess the ability of manufacturing plants to provide long-term stable employment opportunities, we next examine the distribution of completed employment opportunities. Salant (1977) and Akerlof and Main (1981) provide a link between the age and completed spell distributions. They show that if the duration of an employment spell is independent of the starting date of the spell and if the starting dates of spells in progress are uniformly distributed over an interval which is at least as long as the longest possible spell then the mean length of completed spells for jobs in progress at a point in time equals twice the mean age of jobs. In our case the doubling rule is inappropriate because both conditions are likely to be violated. The first because of cyclical fluctuations and the second because the possible starting dates for employment in progress at the survey date are truncated due to characteristics of the plants.14 In particular, it is not possible to observe old employment opportunities in progress in plants which are young. Equivalently, the data on the age of employment opportunities in young plants are not randomly sampled from the whole distribution of employment ages.
The basic issue we face in estimating the distribution of completed spells concerns how to project the remaining length of the employment opportunities observed in progress in 1982. We rely on the empirical model of employment retention rates discussed in section IV to make these projections. Let E,(A, z , t -t o ) equal the period t employment opportunities of age A in plants with characteristics z and plant age t -to. Let R(z, t -t o )be the predicted employment retention rate for this group of plants from the regression model in section IV. The level of period t employment which is predicted to survive until period t + 1 is the product of the period t employment level and the retention rate for plants with the same characteristics and period t age:
Notice that in kt+,both the age of the employment and the age of the plant have increased by one period over their period t values. The hat is used on E, + ,to indicate it is an estimated value.
The same process can be used to construct predicted employment levels for additional future periods so that for the period t + n:
about the shape of the upper tail. Because of this we do not estimate mean age of employment or the mean length of completed employment spells and instead focus on the proportion of employment in each age category as well as the median of the distribution. l3 In Dunne and Roberts (1990) we provide the age distribution in each census year as well as the 1982 age distribution disaggregated by industry, region, ownership type, and plant age. The age distribution is very stable across census years but varies significantly with plant characteristics. A particularly large difference is found with plant ownership types. In 1982 35.4% of total employment in n~ultiplant firms is at least 19 years old while only 13.9% of single-plant firm employment falls in this age category. In terms of employment levels, for every old position in a single-plant firm there are 7.7 old positions in multiplant firms.
As projections are made beyond period t the retention rates are updated to reflect the in-14 Violation of this second condition is what led Hall (1982) to develop an alternative methodology for estimating the length of completed jobs using sample data on the tenure of jobs in progress for individual workers. Hall's concern arises because young workers cannot be observed in long-tenure jobs. This worker-age/job-age issue is analogous to the plantage/employment-opportunity-age issue we discuss. Because Hall does not have cohort data on individuals, he infers job retention rates from unmatched cross-sections of individuals. We do not use this methodology because our longitudinal data set allows direct measurement of the employment retention rates for each cohort of plants.
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creased age of the plant. As seen in section IV the predicted values of the retention rates increase as the plants age. In the final step the length of completed employment opportunities is constructed as the sum of the age of the employment spell at period t and the predicted length of the employment spell beyond period t.
In addition to varying with plant age and other characteristics, the predicted employment retention rates vary with the year of observation because time-period dummy variables are included in the estimating model. We use the predicted values from the 1977-1982 period because this is the only time period in which we have retention rate data for plants that are more than 15 years old.15 Finally, to project employment levels beyond 1982, retention rates for plants more than 15 years of age are needed. We assume retention rates are constant once the plants pass 15 years of age.
The first five columns of table 3 summarize the estimated distribution of completed employment opportunities for employment in progress in 1982. The overall picture is one of long-term employment opportunities. It is estimated that 59.6% of the employment opportunities in progress in the U.S. manufacturing sector in 1982 will ultimately have a completed length of at least twenty years. The median length of a completed employment opportunity in the manufacturing sector is thus more than twenty years.
We are only aware of one other estimate of the duration of employment opportunities. Using annual data for plants in Wisconsin from 1977 , Leonard (1987 estimates that the average completed length of all spells that begin over this period is 9.1 years. It can be shown that twice this estimate, 18.2 years, is an estimate of the mean completed length of all positions in progress at a point in time.16 While we estimate the median 15 The mean predicted retention rates across all cells in 1977-1982 are 0.592 for plants 0-5 years old, 0.682 for 6-10 year old plants, 0.733 for 11-14 year old plants, and 0.697 for plants more than 15 years old. The slight decline in the mean predicted retention rate for the oldest group of plants reflects the more extensive contractions experienced by the oldest plants in this time period.
l6 Following Salant (19771, define the random variable T as the length of spells in progress at the survey date t,. Define the random variable S as the completed length of all spells that begin (or end) between time periods to and I,, where to < ts < t,. In the steady state, T and S are both exponentially distributed if the hazard rate, A, for a spell is constant. In this case, E(T) = E(S) = l / A . This is what Leonard relies length in U.S. manufacturing sector to be over twenty years the mean length in our data will be higher than this because the employment retention rate is not constant, but rather rises, with the age of the plant. Overall, however, the measures of employment durations from the two data sets are similar.
As expected, these estimates of the duration of the employment position are longer than the estimates of the duration of the worker in the job constructed by Hall (1982) , Akerlof and Main (1981), and Main (1982) . Hall reports a median job duration of 7.7 years with 28% of jobs lasting at least twenty years. Akerlof and Main report mean job durations of 18.3 and 19.5 years for male workers in durable and nondurable manufacturing, respectively. Main reports a mean of 20 years with 43% of jobs lasting at least that long.
When disaggregated by the age of the plant the difference in the ability of old versus young plants to provide long-duration employment opportunities is clear. As shown in table 3, for the oldest group of plants present in 1982, it is estimated that 79.1% of their 1982 employment level will have a completed length of at least twenty years. This percentage falls steadily as we move to younger plants. In the youngest group of plants, the 1982 entrants, it is estimated that 21.2% of their 1982 employment will ultimately last at least twenty years. In contrast, it is estimated that 42.0% of their 1982 employmellt level would not survive until 1987. This contrast between young and old plants arises, not because the age of the employment opportunities observed in 1982 differs, but rather because the younger plants have lower employment retention rates. It is the characteristics of the plants, not the age of the employment opportunities in progress, that determine this outcome.
The distribution of completed employment spells also differs substantially with plant ownership. For plants owned by single-plant firms it is estimated that 19.7% of the employment opportunities will last less than five years and 33.8% will last more than twenty years. The same perupon when he estimates E(S1 as the inverse of the death rate of jobs in his sample. Under the steady state assumptions, Akerlof and Main (1981) show that the mean completed length of all spells in progress at the survey date, E(S/in progress at t,) = 2E(T). With a constant hazard rate this equals twice the inverse of the death rate. In total it is estimated that 42.3% of the employment opportunities less than 19 years old in 1982 will last at least 20 years. This proportion, however, varies substantially with plant characteristics. This is illustrated most clearly by the regional and industry variation. For example, the Mountain and Pacific regions both have relatively young employment opportunities. In the Mountain region, 83.0% of the 1982 employment opportunities are less than 19 years old while the same figure in the Pacific region is 80.5%. However, it is estimated that 43.3% of these young opportunities will ultimately survive at least 20 years in the Mountain region but only 32.7% in the Pacific region. This reflects the larger average retention rate in the Mountain region as evidenced by the regional dummy variables reported in table 1. A large contrast between the age and completed spell distributions is also seen for the Mid-Atlantic region. The low retention rate for this region results in only the sixth highest median completed spell length despite the second highest median age of employment.
The across-industry variation in the proportion of young employment opportunities which will have long lifetimes is also substantial, varying from a low of 26.5% in Lumber (SIC 24) to a high of 55.3% in Paper (SIC 26). In some cases this can lead to sizeable differences in the distribution of completed spells for industries with similar age distributions. For example, the Apparel (SIC 23) and Rubber and Plastics (SIC 30) industries both have relatively young employment opportunities; 80.2% of employment is less than 19 years old. When examining the completed spell distributions, Apparel has 43.7% of the opportunities lasting at least 20 years while Rubber has 54.0%. The difference occurs because the employment retention rate is approximately ten percentage points higher in Rubber than in Apparel.
Overall, the results in table 3 suggest that a substantial portion of U.S. manufacturing employment opportunities can be viewed as lifetime opportunities. The duration of these opportunities differs systematically with observable plant characteristics particularly plant age and ownership type but also industry and region.
VI. Summary and Conclusions
This paper presents new evidence on the duration of employment opportunities in the U.S. manufacturing sector. The finding that a large proportion of employment opportunities are of long duration complements the findings of Hall (1982) , Akerlof and Main (19811, and Main (1982) that suggest a substantial proportion of individuals are employed in lifetime jobs. In contrast to the conclusions drawn from examining gross flow or employment turnover statistics, this suggests that the employment opportunities in progress at any point in time in the U.S. manufacturing sector are quite durable. It is estimated that 59.6% of the employment opportunities in progress in 1982 will last at least twenty years. In contrast, approximately 9.4% of the employment opportunities are estimated to last less than five years.
The fact that high turnover rates coexist with a large number of old or long-duration employment opportunities occurs because much of the stable employment is concentrated in older plants, usually owned by multiplants firms, while turnover often occurs in younger, single-plant firms. In effect, new plants tend to replace young plants, yielding continual turnover in employment opportunities while older plants tend to provide more long-lasting employment opportunities. This conclusion is reinforced by the fact that, of the 1982 employment opportunities in plants which first enter in the 1982 census, 42.0% are expected to last less than 5 years. Only 21.2% of these employment opportunities are estimated to last at least 20 years. In contrast, 79.1% of the 1982 employment opportunities in plants which were in operation in 1963 are expected to last at least 20 years. This difference arises, not because the age of the employment opportunities observed in 1982 differ between young and old plants, but rather because the younger plants have lower employment retention rates.
This point can also be seen more clearly by comparing the shares of total turnover and total employment concentrated in young versus old plants. In each of the three time periods 1967-1972, 1972-1977, and 1977-1982 , the turnover arising from the opening of new plants and the expansion, contraction, and closing of plants in the youngest existing cohort accounts for 42.5%, 48.0% and 40.0% of total turnover in each of the three periods. These same plants account for only 27.0%, 28.9%, and 25.7% of manufacturing employment in 1972, 1977, and 1982, respectively . In contrast, the expansion, contraction, and closing of the plants which were in operation in 1963 is responsible for 57.5%, 43.7%, and 39.9% of total turnover in the three time periods but the plants account for 73.0%, 63.0%, and 53.6% of employment at the end of each period.
A given degree of aggregate turnover can arise from many different patterns of plant turnover and these plant patterns can have different implications for the duration of employment opportunities. Our finding that the concentration of turnover in younger plants is greater than the concentration of employment emphasizes the fact that inferences about employment stability cannot be drawn from aggregate turnover statistics but rather must be based on knowledge of the age or completed spell distributions.
